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A FOUR-YEA- R PROGRAM FOR

PHILADELPHIA

Thin; on which the people expect
the new administration to concentrate
Its attention:
The Delaware river bridge.
A drydoek big enough to accommo-

date the largest ships.
Development of the rapid transit sys-

tem.
A convention hall.
A building for the Free Library.
An Art Museum.
Enlargement of the tcater supply.
Ilomes to accommodate the popula-

tion.

i SEEKING A WAY OUT

MOORE'S conference wit'
MAJOR company presidents today is

to Interest tbcm in providing
le capital to finance building opera-

tions.
j Builders cannot put up houses with-

out money. The banks and trust com-

panies are reluctant to tie up n large
rjart of their resourcco in real estate
mortgages for the reason that such se-

curities arc not quick assets.
Present conditions, however, justify

a temporary modification of old finan-
cial practices. There is money enough
here to build all the houses thnt we
need. And there are tenants for as
many houses as can be erected for a
long tlmo to come. Under these cir-
cumstances building ceases to be specu-
lative, for there is virtually no risk in
It. As soon as the houses are ready
for occupancy they will be occupied if
the builders will rent them. And ten-
ants arc so eager to get n house that
they will pay any reuonablo rental.

If the presidents of, the financial in- -
stltutions can be persuaded that it is
their patriotic duty to come to the relief
of the builders an early improvement in
conditions is likely.

The Autocar Company of Ardmorc Is
etting a good example to other em-

ployers of labor by arranging to build
n. large number of houses in that sub-
urb for the accommodation of its
hands.

If private employers within the city
limits should engage in n similar under-
taking they would find it profitable and
they would not In nny way interfere
with the other builders who are seeking
to supply the demand for houses.

WOOD'S CHANCES

LEONARD WOOD will apparently
delegates from South Da-

kota, where he led nil the other candi-
dates In tho presidential preference
primary.

Ills committee is picking up delegates
wherever It can find them, and it bus
been so successful that It has already
secured about 225. On the basis of the
representation In the 1010 convention it
will need 403 votes to nominate. Gen-

eral Wood will have to get not quite 275
more dblegates before be is assured of
nominution on the first ballot. The
friends of the other candidates urc con-
fident that ho cannot get them.

But Judge Hughes did not have a
majority on the first ballot in 1016. He
entered the convention with 2.VI dele-
gates pledged to him, and this number
voted for him on the first ballot. The
candidate with the next highest number
of delegates was John W. Weeks, of
Massachusetts. Judge Hughes received
828 votes on the second ballot, nud on
the third all but thirty-eigh- t of the dele-
gates voted for him and be was nomi-
nated.

It is likely thnt Genorul Wood will
enter (he convention with a larger num-
ber of delegates than nny other candi-
date, unless there shall be a sudden de-
velopment of strength by some one else.
But it is by no moans certain that the
candidate with the mot delegates at thestart will gpt the nomination. Champ
Clark had 110 more votes than Governor
Wilson on the first ballot in the Demo-
cratic convention in 1012 anH i,i wit.
boji for a long time, but Wilson won.It Innlrq trulnv ua it l. .ii ." ",l """Kates inTV" ",Chicago would decide who the randldatolsto be after they bad obeyed their In-
fractions on the first ballot.

MRS. HUMPHRYWARD
IS unlikely that the death of Mrs.

Humphry Ward will Inspire a
"Ilobert Elsmero" rcvhal. Thnt novel,
orico tho talk of the Anglo-Saxo- n

world, has, however, like its author, a
distinct place in the social nnd intel-
lectual history of n vanished epoch.

''Analyst of the late Victorian period
will turn to Its pages us mirrors of
thousht and reflectors of a "radicalism"
which now seems tame.

It Is hard to realise the furorr created
br that bulky thesis novel of 1888, diffi-ra- lt

to recall the eagerness with which
attcli successors ns "David Grieve" and
"Marcella" were awaited. The efforts
ef4 Mrs. Ward to adjust herself to a
H ordor of high seasoning in fiction
usjjl rash virtuosity in grappling with

' tfc weightiest problems were visible in
later performances. But sbo had

' the native talent to fire character
Uftitoa with Jifo, although "I.ady
Ham's Ptughter" did attain a certahiif
vhMajMM In a carefully contrived war.

leejs Arnold, the
.swr.nw, JWKPf. 'Arnold,,

first memorable flash, evoked ns a tale-
teller moro respect than enthusiasm. In
English literature she Is a figure of
dignity nnd, to be frank, of the sort
of sober restraint which passes for dull-
ness today. Her endowment of tho
creative gift was not large, while her
sincerity nnd intellectual conservatism
forbade flirtation with tho sensational
and specious. If her fame Is not
large, her notoriety is even less.

Nevertheless her appeal In certain
loyal circles endured for considerably
more than n generation. It was some-
thing to have published nn anonymous
work, which Glndstono was suspected
of having written, even though "Robert
Elsmerc" mny appear today as a
labored nnd perhaps ponderous discus-
sion of religious problems in which tho
general public has lost interest. Wells,
Chesterton nnd the other playboys of
propnganda fiction have set n new pace
In their craft. Mrs. Ward had neither
the genius nor tho bold egoism to imi-

tate their weather-coc- k methods.

A MONKEY WRENCH IN

THE NATION'S CLOCK

New York's Daylight-Savin- g Legis-
lature and the Problem It Cre-

ated for Philadelphia
AFTER next Sunday the clocks, the

banks, the theatres, the business or-

ganizations und the whole general rou-

tine of exlstcnco in the state of New
York will be an hour ahead of the rest
of the country.

Unlike Congress, the Legislature nt
Albany refused to be bossed by the
fnrmcrs. It refused to inflict on cities
a condition of government which hap-

pens to be of advautago in agricultural
areas exclusively, 'the effort to repeal
the daylight-savin- g law failed. Few
people even in New York thought it
would fail. The state was .preparing to
go along on the conventional time sched-

ule without tho long day that brightened
life for the people in American cities
during tho war period.

Congress hnd withdrawn the one good
thing that the war left in its wake.
Most of the states followed me example
of Washington. There seemed nothing
else to do. But the New York Legisla-
ture turned in sudden irritation and said
that the daylight lnw must stay.

The vote was close, but ibe thing is
done.

The gcnewl result ought to be divert-
ing and picturesque. The New rk
Stock Exchange would have begun its
toil nnd thrown down Its tools nn hour
earlier than tho stock exchange in this
city if the local exchange officials had
not hurriedly arranged todny to estab-
lish a 0 to 2 schedule. Bankers in
Manhattan will be nt their labors an
hour before bnnks in Philadelphia are
opened, for business. They will be

in the green country or star-
ing into lemonade nt the golf clubs while
the brethren elsewhere nre still wearily
balancing their books.

What the railroads will do it is not
easy to say. At the moment most of
them nre graying for guidance in their
matchless dilemma. The bard, grim
and immediate fact is that there may
be an hour in the morning and an hour
in the afternoon when the banks in
I'hiladelpnia and in New York as well
as business houses will be unable to
communicate or transact business.

The wires, the railways and the mail
tybtcm knit all sections of the country
into n closely whole, and
a dislocation in one quarter is sure to
bo felt disastrously In every part of the
sensitive fubric.

It is needless to say hat the daylig-

ht-saving law was a wise and benef-
icent thing and that it should have been
retniued by act of Congress. But since
Congress preferred to do the wrong
thing there was little that states or com
munities could do for themselves. And
it remains to be seen whether New
York acted wisely in bucking the traffic.
If quick readjustments aren't made in
the working schedule of this and other
cities, life here and elsewhere will be a
difficult and confusing business before
we arc many weeks older.

Tho farmers of th country, when they
were fighting the daylight-savin- g law in
Congress, offered some vulid objections
that nre not always clearly understood

l
by those who know nothing of the tech-
nique of farming. They bad to consider
perishable crops and tho disasters that
may attend so gentle a thing ns dew if
it is permitted to huv its way with
newly hurvestPd and unsheltered grain.
Animals will not change the.r habits in
obedience to an act of Congress nor
will the processes of nature cnange ut
the suggestion of the Senate.

The farmers could never understand
why pfople in the cities shouldn't
arrange their working days to suit them-

selves and save their daylight without
changing the laws of the land.

This question was often flung out
angrily on the floor of the Ilnuso.

It has recently been unsworn! in I'hil-delphi- s.

The people needed the word of Con-

gress to advance working hoars, be-

cause people like to drift and almost
invariably drift when there is no word
of authority to guide them.

There I no earthly reason why the
business day in American communities
should not be between 8 o'clock and 4
instead of between 0 o fk and fi. But
that reform would necessitate concerted
action by forces at present unorganized
iu the business world. It was suggested
when the daylight law was rppealed by
Congress that this simple expedient be
ndopted to restore the luag bummer days
in cities.

Everybody admitted that the hugges-tio- n

was a good one ami then ceased
to think about it.

Now, however, if the whc.c system
of commercial and financial intercourse
between cities in Pennsylvania nnd New
York Is not to be upset and confused,
some one will have to find u way to meet
the peculiar situation created at Albany.

Siucc the banks ami the stock ex-

change and the big inductrial establish-
ments are Immediately ooiicv. ed, they
ought to take the lead as propagandists
for a rational system of daylight-saving- ,

that would enable t u to operato on a
schedule similar to the one 'orced upon
New York.

It would only be necessary to clip an
hour from the nfternoon and add it to
tho morning.

A general meeting of business men
and bankers to act In with
tho Mayor and tho Chamber of Com-

merce ought to bo called at once In
support of this plan.

Little more would be necessary.

Where big business leads, little business
will 'follow. Some changes In railway
schedules would b necessary. They
Blight easily be .made. without any o,

oJjfce Uot congressional (lmc.

the Walnut Street Association, sug-
gested not long ago thnt tho aid of the
National Chamber of Commerce be en-

listed In the effort to mako such a
scheme of daylight-savin- g permanent in
all cities for the summer period. Tho
Philadelphia chamber was asked to start
tho movemont. The wisdom of the sug-
gestion is now apparent.

Tho fnrmcrs, when they arctted in all
sincerity ngalnst the doyllght law, either
misunderstood the fundamental isnie,
as It appears in the cities, or preferred
to ignoro it.

It Is not only nn extra hour of day-
light thnt Is in question. It is tho
health nnd the well-bein- g nnd the gen-

eral contentment of those who do the
nntion's work In mills, offices and fac-
tories. Thcro wns little general com-

plaint when the daylight law was re-

pealed. That will come later, when the
warm weather arrives and the people
find themselves deprived of opportuni-
ties that meant much to them during the
last few summers.

Nobody lost anything by tv dnylight-snvin- g

system and everybody gained.
Nothing but nn orgnnlzcd effort Is
needed to restore the hour of nfternoon
leisure that used to seem ns If It hnd
been added to the twenty-fou- r by n
miracle of some sort to lengthen life nnd
make trying labor easier to perform.

The Legislature in New York will
have done the country n service If It
stimulates business and financial inter-
ests to tho sort of action which would
give the people all the benefits of the
daylight law nnd still leave the fnrmcrs
with no ground for complaint. Because
of the close relationship between tho
commerce of New York nnd thnt of this
city, Philadelphia ought to be first in
the movement for n ratiouol summer
schedule of business hours.

JUSTICE FOR THE POOR

DIRECTOR TUSTIN'S
a legal aid bureau will be

established iu the Department of Pub-

lic Welfare .early in the summer is
formal nnd oflieial recognition of the
importance of such work ns has hith-

erto been done by private philanthropic
agencies.

It is not easy for the poor man, un-

familiar with legal processes, to get
justice when be is brought up against
wily and unscrupulous men. This has
not been due to the failure of the
courts to administer justice. When a

case is properly before the courts jus-

tice is done so far us it is humanly
nossible. But the noor man nnd the
mnn of foreign birth with only n slight
knowledge of English nnd with no un-

derstanding of American Institutions
have been the prey of swindlers nud
uncrupulous pettifogging lawyers.
They have submitted to Injustice
because they have not known how to
resist. The privately maintained legal
aid societies in Philadelphia nnd in
many other large cities have done some-

thing to relieve the situation, but they

have been unable to cover tho ground.

The purpose of the new bureau will
be to provide without charge prelimi-

nary legal advice to men and women
who feel themselves unjustly dealt
with. These persons will be told what
tlieir rights are. If necessary a law-

yer will be provided to assist them, or
they will be recommended to a lawyer
who will take their case and prosecute
it for n reasonable fee.

Detniled plans for the operation of
the bureau hnve not been worked out, but
It is likely thnt a lawjer representing it
will be stationed in all the minor courts
prepared to asist all of the unfortunate
who find themselves bewildered by the
predicament into which they have
fallen. And we buppose the minbr
magistrates will with these
lawyers anil do their best to prevent
the litigants from bciug-ble- by the un-

scrupulous men who fatten on the mis-

fortunes of the poor.
Public-spirite- d lawyers are talking of

making nn nttempt to provide somo con-
stitutional method by which the admin-
istration of justice may 'be simplified in
t,n !,.,... f ii. !...!. ...i. . ...
LVinfrU u ; ," "r. .u
highest courts. If they can do some- -

thing to get rid of the law's delay and
to make it difficult if .not impossible for
a lawyer in the pay of a rich client to
tire out a poor litigant with a just case

,"b0Uu " rcr,m' Jbe necd
of which has admitted.

.'
The thieves whoSo Pants the Hart, stole from an Egg

Leggo! Harbor City fac
tory 4000 pairs of

trousers belonging to four Philadelphia
clothing firmn were probably hard-boile- d

ones looking for free seats.

There has been launched a national
movement to revive hand-spinnin- g to
relieve the acute lmPn shortage. While
a revival of crnftmaihip of any kind
Is desirable anil may pven have momen-
tary economic value, under no circum-
stances mnv the campaign be considered
epochal. But ns n fad the work baa
usefulness to commend it.

The fnct that a German dirigible
bound for Moscow nnd captured bv
Rumanians contained .'100.000 ruble's
nnd u pres for the printing of money
seemx to indh ate that German capacity
for making trouble in the world is far
from being exhausted.

Now npproacheth the season of the
jenr when the grumpy guy who can't
get awii) rememhereth that some

sproozer once described angling
as n worm at one end of a lino and n
fool nt the other.

fiovernor Low den has declared
hiuv-el- in fnvor of limiting chief e.
ecutives of nation and vtate to one term.
The suggestion hn. been made before,
usually by aspirants for office.

If Ihe interviewers persist in
the lady we may regretfully

be forced to the conclusion that Lady
Astor isn't so terribly clever after all,
don't you know.

Wolfgang Kapp has been arrested
and jailed in Berlin. His humiliation
will be complete when he is sent up for
thirty days for disorderly conduct.

The robbers who took $.100 worth
Of silk shirts from a downtown show
window ma. simply have been getting
ready for Easter.

Eggs have taken another drop In
price. The Great American Hen is
showing what can he accomplished by
increased production.

fiefretnry Colby's demand for pub
llcity U pardonable, but wn arc wlllini
to take it lor granted tunt everything
is all right.

Newspaper readers cannot fall to
observe that pugilists begin to spar for
wind long before they enter the ring.

If Sims had been an ojster he
might have been panned, but he never
would have been grilled. ,

One jnayhave a hadj too mueb of
womsu, as,

B..
io,wn iwriwator

HOW DOES IT
STRIKE YOU?

Types of Democracy Vary With
the Years and Lloyd George

Has Chosen tils
Own Brand

When I was a young girl, remarks
a character In a recent book, democ-
racy meant tho Liberal majority, nnd
was chiefly mentioned In the IIouBe of
Lords. Then the Labor party dis-
covered tho word nnd It came to mean
the poor. Now It stands for any-
thing which nny speaker likes nnd
agrees with. If wo had .como in, we
should have been triumphant democ-
racy J as it is we are effete aristocrats
whom tho democrats of Carlton House
Terrace and Ecclcston Square aro
golbg to slay.

TT 18 one of this kind of democracy
that Mr. Lloyd George represents

in his new National Democratic party,
which Is not democratic enough for Lord
Robert Cecil nnd his brother, the Mar-
quis of Salisbury, two members of the
Cecil family, one of the oldest nnd most
persistently ruling class families in
England.

i q

LLOYD GEORGE hns gone
ns all liberal leaders do In the

end; as Wilson did at Paris nnd since
his return from Paris; as Roosevelt did
during the war j as CIcmcnceau did after
being n radical most of his life ; as
Briand, the real master of France now,
did, after starting out in life a Socia-
list; ns Lenine nnd Trotzky will If the
world will only give them n chance;
Indeed, recent observers In Russia say
tlicy hnve already begun td do so.

Lloyd George has more of the dema-
gogue's arts than nny or these, except
perhaps the Russians, nbout whom no
one knows enough; to mnke comparisons'.

It will be interesting to sec how he
makes out as the head of what is left
of the old Tory party in England.

He nppears to have been more or less
forced to lead the dukes, by slang --

whauglng whom a few years ago be first
became famous.

He .maneuvered to create a middle
party out of the more liberal Unionists,
what was left of the Liberals nnd the
more moderate Labor men.

But Labor held together, Lord Rob-
ert Cecil would not follow tlm and Mr.
Asquith came back.

So Lloyd George had .10 real choice
hut to lead the Unionists and the more
conservative Liberals who were drifting
toward Unionism.

However, It remains to be seen
whether or not the issue
will not prove ns effectivj f- -r him ns it
has for various people in this country.- -

q q q

ONE democratic movement in England
has met with a severe check

is that for giving Parliament authority
over foreign relations.

During the wnr there . s a strong
sentiment for this ns a means of pre-
venting secret treaties and the European
entanglements which led to the war.

But what has happened to the treaty
in our Senate gives Englaud pause.

A country whose foreign relations are
important cannot conduct its business
that way.

English comment on our failure is,
democratic control of treaty making is
desirable, but It must be practicable.

The American constitution's require-
ment of u two-thir- majority is not
practicable.

AVhat has happen " - the Senate
looks like a party quarrel i topping pub-
lic business.

It is the nbsurd necessity of obtaining
n two-third- s majority of the Senate to
approve n treaty that stopped public
business.

q q
same thing has happened whenTHE President and the Senate have

been of one nnd the same party, even of
the highly efficient Hepiibl.cnn partv.

Read "The Education of Henry
Adams" and you will find what John
Hay thought of the two-third- s rule in
the constitution.

Hny was a Republican, one of the
greatest secretaries of stnte the country
has ever had. rnjojing enormous pres- -

tige. on Intimate .elation with Henry
Cabot Lodge and other Republican mem- -
hers of the Senate, yet he could not get
his treaties through, and In the end the
Sennte broke his heart,

q a q
rpHK provision requiring a two-third- s

I majority In order to ratify is not a
democratic provision.

It places control of foreign relations
in the hands of a minority.

The fathers of the constitution nut it
in for tiic same reason that Washington
uttered his warning against entangling
nlliances.

We were n weak, young country, nnd
might become the tail to .orue European
kite.

Moreover, the fathers of tl.o consti-
tution were only experimenting w'th
democracy.

They did not know whether it would
work or not.

Many of them felt Mire it would not
work.

So they ndopted an elaborate system
of checks to prevent the country from
losing its head and acting on sudden
impulses.

The inoit drastic check of all was the
two-third- s majority requirement-regar-

ing foreign relations.
The result of it has been n break-

down in our government.
On the one hide has been the Presi-

dent nnd on the other a handful of sena-
tors iretenting action.

The constitution ought to be amended.
q q q

A. VANDERLIP is not aFRANK
He belongs to the most conservative

class and the mo-- t conservative political
party in the world.

lie is a banker and n Republican.
He sold the other day in New York

that the makers of the treaty of Ver-

sailles hnd cut up Europe into an
"economic picture puzzle," whose
pnrts nn one could fit together.

Germany hah 70.000.000 or more of
the most highly trained industrial popu-
lation In the world cut off from the
natural resources which furnished work
for their hands to do.

Russia has the largest supply (f
natural resources in Europe, without
the skill to develop them.

Both were left by the peace "with-ou- t
benefit of clergy."

Russia lion successfully defied the
Allies for n year.

Germany is preparing to profit by
her example.

Hoover is admittedly no orator
but isn't that uti asset?
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JUST GOSSIP ABOUT. PEOPLE

Nancy Wynne Tells of Several Parties for Miss Brooke.
Various Comings and Goings in Social JVorld

TtTARY BROOKE, whose wedding In-t-

"Citations nre just out, Is being much

entertained these days. Harriet Chain
gave her a luncheon nt the Bellevue-Stratfor- d

yesterday and a theatre party
after the luncheon. Tonight the Ber-

tram Llppiucotts will give n dinner in

her honor, nnd on Sunday l.ucile Car-

ter, another bridesmaid, will give a din-

ner out at Ithun. the home of the

George Brookes. Luclle is a daughter
of Mrs. George Brooke, you know--.

Harriet Chain U the daughter of the
Tt. Perev Chnins. of NorrlstOWH. bhc
and Emley Cook, Hlckie Newbold, Mur-gar-

Shober, a debutante of this yenr ;

Katharine Bogert and Nancy Cook Tut-ua-

will form the bridal party.
Mary Is to marry Lowbcr btokes on

Wednesday, the fourteenth of April, in
St. Mark's Church. That will be a
pretty wedding. 1 am sure, for Mary is
really beautiful nnd she has u very
good looking set of girls as attendants.

Lowbcr Stokes is one of the live
Stokes men, n brother of btandley
Stokes, who married Ruth Cpxc, nnd
of Tom, who is n mnjor in the uriny,
nnd of Walter and John Stokes. Ills
very attractive sister, Frances btokes,
mnrried Mr. Clarke, of New ork,
about four years ago.

TOM NEWHALL hus been
MRS. her mother, Mrs. Josiah
Low Rlackwcll. of New York, staying
with her for some time at the cwhall
home. "Old Place." Ithnn. Mrs. Black-we- ll

Is such n charming person, every-

one will be sorry to sec her go home,

but she is going, and on Saturday of
this week. However, Mrs. Rowland
Mulford and her son John, sister nnd
nephew of Mrs. Newhnll, nre coming on
from Richfield. Conn., next week to
stay over Easter, and t umphcll New-bal- l,

one of their sons, will como down
from the Taft School, in Connecticut,

for over Easter, so It will be a full
house nfter all.

Mrs. Newhnll is so good looking. I
nlwavs like to look ut her. She has such

i" nnil ntvlp. that mot persons turn
to see her as she passes. She has fuir

I .1.1. '..HHi.lf i sifwlAifll Tin.
hair ana noma uhkii "............,. .y
sides this she drcsbes with exquisite
taste.

small kiddies of the Southwark
Neighborhood House will appear In

n Persian play on Tuesday afternoon,
April 0, at the Broad Street Theatre,
and it sounds ns If it would he good.
i nil lipnr. One of the feutures
will be the costumes. Last year some of
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ii...neil Peata at Hepp HIP Chestnut St.

..iwnnpnlilTAN OPKRA llblTSn
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY, N. Y.

So. La Forza del Destino
AT tinnselle. Gordon, MM. Caruso.

MmrfA virdonea. Chalmers Cowl . Mr. Papi.pi 1 108 Chestnut Ht Wal 4U-1-; Race ST.
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Peoples THE MILLION

DOLLAR DOLLS

Morris t Bayers The Hcrlptural
Present DramitMmwm

Pilate's Daughter
MilSSK!iui?oH. curls'

CATHOLIC
mail

March 20th SCHOOL
Tickets on Hale at Weymann'a

UNIVERSlTr MU8HUU, 8undaV. ' B'M,
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women who nre interested in the
work of the Neighborhood House asked
a number of others. to send in their
old nnd tattered evening frocks, whicli
were really too far gone to give away,
and from these old things the most gor-
geous effects in coloring nnd material
have been obtained, and the wee fai-
ries, who are really very talented, will
be lovely to behold In the frocks fash-
ioned from them.

Mrs. Harrison Caner, Jr., Mrs. Hous-
ton Dunn, Mrs. George Dallas Dixon
nud several other women have taken
boxes for the affair.

of us who have friendH who were
"born and raised" h. Virginia know

Just what they think about said Vir-
ginia. But let me tell you this true tale
which came to my ears of late. It's a
wonder.

There was n house party down In one
of the old Virginia houses and there
being more guests thnn the rooms would
ordinarily hold. It wns proposed to give
the women of the party the second
floor and the men were to sleep any-
where dawn stairs.

Well, Sunday morning the men de-

cided to take n conveyance to one of
the clubs and one called up to his wifo
" . dear, won't you bring me my
suit case to the top of the stairs, we
want to catch the bus."

"Sorry, dear," came thcunswer, "but
I'm dressing for church."

Then he called to his sister-in-la-

"That's n good girl; won't you get my
suit case and hand it to me, you know

rl can't come up." And a voice an
swered "Deed I can t, I in nbout to
dress for church."

Finally our hero got u bit out of pa-

tience nnd said "Coin' to church nre
you, nice" Christians you ure, won't
help me to catch mv bus."

Then rose up in her crib his small
daughter and the wee voice remarked
"Mamma, daddy says we'se Christians,
we'se not Christians, is we Mamma,
we'se Virginians."

NANCY WYNNE.

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING THEATRES
Direction LEE & J. J. SHUBERT

T VDTP EvKs- - 8:20. Mats.
L 1 11V Wod. & Sat, 2:20

gS&frgJSI&a
AT HIS BEST" i'hila. record

WILLIAM

HODGE
IN HIS OREATEST SUPCESB

"THE GUEST OF HONOR"
JgfLast Times April lOjgft

Mon.. Apr. 1 MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Sothern-Marlow- e
In SHAKESPEARE'S PLATS

NIGHTS AT 8:20ADELPHI $1 Mat. Today
"The great An orcv of

fun makingest collection f 1T TT that has sal- -
o f Tarceura I K I l dom been wll- -

that has eve r IIw I II i nessed on any
been assemb - 8 t a B 6."
led Press, RwrnrdT

MABEL'S ROOM
VW'III t'lH l N EQUALED CAST

HAZEL DAWN WALTER JONES
JOHN ARTHUR ENID MARKEV

AND OTHERS

ham. s. cur mpRnrNiaiiTs at 8 no
Droad Mats. Wed. A Sat.

1OCUIt
MUSICAL COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASON

1P
Youth,

Beauty
Laughter

Still tho mWildfire Range
of tho Town.

THE CHORUS IS A WONDER

Chestnut St. orogA Toni ht A

the aeaimni"- - Ledger.

F I F T Y

FIFTY
Lore Lauahs Llnrle

ITWfl

,.HER1
',f;..i.t1 ')V 'W

BEFORE

What Do You Know?

QUIZ
1. Who Is the new United States am

bassador to Mexico?
2. What Is the largest triumphal arch

In the world?
3. What wan the Bnrblzon school of

painting?
4. What color Is crnmolsy?
6. Who Is the "Old Mnn" of a ship

no matter what Is his nge?
6. What Is the capital of Java?
7. What Is a penumbra?
8. Who commnnded the French fleet at

the Blege of Yorktowrn In tho Rev-
olutionary War?

9. What famous Kngllsh novelist wns
u Parliamentary reporter In early
life?

10. In what part of Russia Is tho im-

portant city of Odessa?

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
1. Terpsichore was the muse of dnnc- -

Ine.
2. .Mecca In Arabia, Damnscus and Je

rusalem, In Syria, nnd Knlrwan. In
Tunis, are holy cities of tho Mo-
hammedan world.

3. The battle of Eutaw Springs, de
scribed as n technical British vic-
tory, was fought In tho Revolution-
ary Wnr In September. 1781. Oen-er-

Greene commanded the Amer-
ican troops. Kutnw Springs Is
about fifty miles northwest of
Charleston. S. C.

4. The line "Richartl's himself again"
Is from Colley Clbber'o version of
Shakespeare's play, "Richard III."
Clhber was nn Kngllsh nctor and
dramatist. He died In 1757.

C. Aurora borealls takes Its name from
Aurora, the Roman goddess of
dawn. Borealls Is Latin for "of the
north wind."

0 The aurora nustrnlls Is the came
luminous atmospheric pheonomenon
ns the aurora borealls seen In the
southern hemisphere. Austral
means touthern.

7. Washington was the thirty-fift- h

state to approve tho woman suf-
frage amendment.

8, George Whltefleld was a noted I'ik- -
llsh clergyman nnd orator, one of
the founderx of Methodism. He
preached extensively In the United
.States, where he died In 1770.

3. A peplum Is a kind of kerchief or
shawl; an oversklrt hanging like
the ancient peploa or a short, fitted
skirt attached to a waist or coat.
The peploa was A nhnwl-llk- e gur-ine- nt

worn by Greek women.
10. The Pillars of Hercules are two

promontories, Gibraltar. In
Kurore, nnU Ahyln In Africa, situ,
uted at tho western extremity of
the Mediterranean at the Strait of
Gibraltar.

EITH'S
U BLOSSOM SEELEY & CO.
H in "SIey' 8ynrnpated Rtuilln '

GEORGE KELLY & CO.
II In "Tho Flatterlnc Word '
I I 'EEOAN & EDWARDS

ALICE HAMILTON
"The Loe Shop"! J. C. Nugent & Other Stars

msmm 1

EMMl TH WELCH M1NSTRELS

NINTH AND MICH HTBBUTS
Mats. Mon., Wed. & Sat, 2llB. Evga., 8:13.

Last Wee of "HOW DRY WH ARE"
or "The Worst la Yot to Cornel"

8th ab. Race. WAT. TODAY.
BIJOU TODAY IS LADIE8' DAY

WORLD BEATERS

'WBw&ft
Market Bt. ab. loth, it a. t - . ..

A Paramount-Artera- ft Picture

"APRIL FOLLY"
Featuring MARION DAV1ES

'"fas in 3octETT- -

. "BRINGING UP FATHER"

PAL A C
?SH"A"KET 8TIIEET ili10 AA.Xi' HJ1- - :,Mn- - :. T:4S. 0 30 p if

ELSIE FERGUSON ""' "u
NEXT WBEK-WAU.- ACB niSlD""in "EXCUSE MY DUBT '

ARCADIA'i
10 A. M., 12. 2 8 MR. BUS. 7!4S. 0R(V p. u.

MARY MILES MINTER
IN PICTUniZED VERSION Or

"Judy of Rogues' Harbor"
Added First of Dooth Tarklnston's.., ....l EDOAIV Series

LITTLE 8HEPHEIID OF KINGDOM COME

VICTORIAMarket Street Above Ninth i9 A. M. to litis P. M.
WILLIAM FOX Presents

Should a Husband Forgive?
NEXT WEEK MAItlE DOnO In "12.10

C A P I T 0 L
in l M v "'.V;"ijSBf.1
MADGE KENNEDY "dloomiko

I ANOEL"

REGENT MARKET ST. Bel. 1TTH
MAY ALLISON In
"THE WALK OW
11 A. M. to it p. m.
MARKET 8TREET

AT JUNIPER(yPflffi
VAUDEVILLE
CONTINUOUS

EDDIE HUME & CO.
Joste Flynn'a "FASHION MINSTRELS"

BROADWAY Br0rBAP?
?? "LAST NIGHT

"The Willow Tree" 'i
Vlotn. Dan4

CROSS' KEYS """ st. n.i. eon,

"MY TULIP GIRL" M"SI&L!

PHILADELPHIA'S FOREMOST THEATRES

BROAD La8t 3 EvgS. "s.1- -

EUGENE O'NEILL'S Play of the Sea

"CHRIS"
With EMMETT COnRIOAN

LYNN FONTANNE and ARTHUR ASHLEt

NEXT WEEK SEATS TODAT

BY POPULAR DEMAND
Special Return Engagement of

ROBERT B. MANTELL
Monday ..."MERCHANT OF VENICE"Tueday ... "KINO LEAR"
Wed. Mat. . "JULIUS CAESAR''
Wed. Nlnht "RICHELIEU"
Thursday .. "HAMLETFriday "MACnETH"
Sat. Mat. .. ..."MERCHANT OF VENICE"
Sat. NlKht "JULIUS CAESAR"

Prices for all 'performances (except Sstur.
day Night). GOc to U.00. Saturday Night,
SOc to $2.30,

FORREST Last 2 Weeki
Nlehta at 6:IS. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 1:18

I'ho SENSATIONAL
MUSICAL
COMEDY

LISTEN
LESTER

WITH

ADA MAE
WEEKS

and the Cast H1
a Thousand Lauibi,
Dances and Prp
pry Lines.

Seats for the Last Week on ii.il o Tods

AW PUBLIC SEATSALE
STARTS TOMORROW 9
A. M. FOR EASTER WEEK

MASK AND WIG CLUB

GARRICK Last 2 Weeks

Nlehta at 8:15. .Mats. Wed. A-- Hat at SllS

The Gorgeous Fun Feast!
Premiere Musical Attraction!

V2?tr

0aGlKZffl
vvW--

A JOYOUS. JAZ7.T. MUSIC RK UE lth
"Wynn-lni- " Chorus of Youthful
Loveliness. ....,,

BOOK AND BONOS BY ED
Sent, for the Last Week on Sale ToHr

wi a i mi it- - Mil. TkUv. 25c le 73d
WrtLIIUI... fai ...sco II 59

--. i ru.uant
Mr nnl Mrp uomirn l,r 1

"The Better '01e"
With CHARLES DALTON "0LD D1LL''

NEXT WEEK SEATS HEI.I.1NO .NOW

PENNY ANTE
A Farce With Music and Pretty Olrls.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC MAR. 27
TJ'T.V-inV.OLI-

K R E I S LE. R
TICKETS, t- - to iP,. 1JU.X., . .SEATS.

11) une'iniu.
i;w.

.On... pale now. aiirin..'.. r tiAijin NtaiIJirrcunii n. v.. ,

..........,.....' imul'IIM Hal . J J. 5
TIKivi.liaiii... "'''." V.T1,. Land Ot

niniiira iMrnirr. - "---- !,.,":.". ,;....... Andrews, r.""i.nnn iliiv
shnwfnToV Alms from the Imtfc dnomos.

IN
GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT

PHILADELPHIA
SINCE THE MAHLER SYMPHONY

Academy of Music

Thursday Evening, March 25th, at 8:15

AN IMMENSE CHOIR 500 VOICES
Composed entirely of

Professional Musicians and Well-Know- n Soloists
front all partB of the United States, together with

The Philadelphia Orchestra
CONDUCTORS

DR. LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI .
4

DEAN F. C. LUTKlNnof North Western Univ.
Philadelphia will not; hnvo again for years to come a concert of sues

sensational Choral and Orchestral intorest
1000 Seats at $1.001000 Seals at 50c. (Boxes Excepted)

Scats on salo on Thursday, all day, at HEPPE'S, 1110 Chestnut st-

and at tho Academy of Music Box Oflie on tho evening of tho concert.

Concert under the superviolon of .

Muc,SuWvwrV National Conference .


